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Coal Pile Sags
As Economy
Is Asked

Alcazar Scene Of Jmiior Soiree
Miss Ann Farquhar To Be Sponsor;
All Quizzes Called Off Saturday
at Hollins College, Virginia. Miss
Farquhar will be escorted by By-

Spring, Maryland and majors in
English at the Virginia college.
Those attending the Friday
night soiree will have no worry
of facing a quiz in a Saturday
class. The Deans of the Homewood schools have contacted instructors and have requested that
no quiZes be given Saturday,
March 11.

As of March 1, approximately
one-half of all available tables
have been reserved. The prom
committee urges all students to
reserve their tables early, to prevent frustrated nomadic wanderings the eve of March 10. Sam
Freeland is the man to see for
fraternity reservations, whilehhe
Cotillion Board is making Nher
reservations in Levering Hall
daily, at noon.

FARQUHAR

Pat Lockwood is accompanying
the Shaw troup as their feature
singer.

Bug Bebitten Baloo Deadline
Walker Bows Wednesday
Hopkins Jaywalker must have
The deadline for ordering the
had a bug in its feathers as it Hullabaloo at Its headquarters in
made up the format of the next
Levering Hall is Wednesday.
issue,
March 8, it was announced this
The magazine comes out next
week.
Monday; 4ts theme is that of a
The year book sells for $7 to
hundredth anniversary issue as
seniors and $5 to undergraduates.
It would be printed in 2048. A
To help Ldefray expenses, the
center spread compares the offices
book will include an advertising
in the twentieth and twenty-first
section.
centuries, opening for the first
This year's Hullabaloo will be
time the inner sanctum.
Editors promise that even ,the larger than its predecessors and
ads are unique; a cartoon layout, will include a class directory. Warcover and joke comparison em- ren Dederick and Robert Zadek,
phasizes the hundred year's dif- editors, will probably submit
ference. Sol Golomb acts as a copies to the National Scholastic
twenty-first century bard in the Press Association Conference for
year books and to the Delta EpPoet's Corner.
The staff emphasises that this/ ilon National Honorary Fraternity.
This has never been done
attack on the humor magazine
problem has never' before been 'before.
used in college publications..

Purimatta Festival To
Be Offered By IZFA
The Baltimore chapter, Intercollegiate Zionist Federation of
America will give a Purimatta—
a carnival and dance—Saturday,
March 4, at 8:30 P.M. at the
YMHA hall.
Purimatta is sponsored by IZFA
in conjunction with other youth
groups in the city. Tickets may be
purchased at the door.
A meeting of IZFA will be held
Sunday night.mt the Beth Tflloh
Synagogue which will feature an
address on immigration by Mr.
Autos Ner of the Israeli Embassy.

Although there is no immediate
danger of closing school because
of the extended coal shortage,
Plant Manager, Wessley A. Taylor has asked students and faculty
members to economize.

dent. She is a resident of Sandy

Local disc jockeys, who have
been beating the drums for the
Prom, will be present in droves,
among them WITH's Jack Wells
and Dick Coleman .of WCBM.

set before the king

By ROSS JONES

ron Forbush, junior class presi-

Tickets are in the hands of Cotillion Board members and can be
had for $3.60.

.

PRICE: FIVE CENTS

.44!Eifo-

Junior Proiai

The Junior Prom scheduled for
the Alcazar Ballroom March 10
promises to be just what Junior
class officials have called it—the
dance of the year.
The dance marks the first appearance of a big name band at
the Hopkins since June Week,
1949 Artie Shaw, his clarinet,
the Grammercy Five and the entire neW, improved Shaw band
will furnish dancible music for
the evening.
Sponsor for the dance will be
Miss Ann Farquhar, 20, a Junior

6

Col Thebaud Is Cited
For Work At Hopkins
Colonel Delphin E. Thebaud,
(ret.), this week received the 2nd
Army Certificate of Achievement
for "meritorious work" In organizing and administrating the tiohns
HOPkins University ROTC. I
Ceremonies were conducted in
the offices of Col. Arthur L.
Shreve, in the Post Office Building.
Colonel Thebaud was named
professor of military science and
tactics of the unit In 1945. He
retired in 1949 after serving in
World War I and World War II.

complete supply was exhausted.
Some coal must be kept on hand
to keep the buildings and pipes
above- freezing.

Both Dean Shaffer and the registrar's office, however, were unprepared for any school closing.
Neither could say whether in the .
slim chance that the school should
close, it would mean a shorter
Taylor, in an interview with Easter vacation or more school in
the News-Letter said the school the summer.
is comparatively out of danger
until April but if we have an unseasonal cold spell "we'll be up
against it,"
"Electricity, heat
and
hot
water must be conserved in order
for the school to remain open,"
he said.

LOCK WOOD
.. Sing a song of $3.60

Clark To Talk
Before GOP
Club Today

Varsity Seals
Given To 47
In Assembly

Tailor Optimistic
The power plant is using all
possible means to conserve their
dwindling supply by cutting down
heat at night in all the buildings
Forty-seven seniors will reon campus but student and facceive the varsity seal, emblematic
Raymond .,S. Clark, attorney ulty cooperation is needed too.
of outstanding contribution to
and president of the Baltimore
Taylor said he is "optimistic"
Hopkins activities, at an assemchapter of the Young Republi- ,about the outcome, of the coal
bly tentatively scheduled for
can Federation will speak before strike in general and he "cannot
April 14.
see
how
the
government
can
let
the first meeting of the Hopkins
This seal is awarded each year
it continue much longer."
Republican Club at 4 P.M. today.
to the members of the senior
Consumes 750 Tons
He will speak in the place of
class who have participated. in
At present Hopkins utilities
Stanley Scherr who has been unan S.A.C. sponsored activity for
consume approximately 750 tons
avoidably called out of town. The
at least three years.
of coal a month. There is no tellmeeting will be in the Sherwood
The seals previously awarded
ing when a new, shipment will
ronlm Of Levering Hall,
were studded with gold stars, the
come in from the mines.
Mr. Clark will discuss briefly
If the bins should go dry and number of which indicated how
Baltimore Republican politics and the mines re-opened immediately many activities and what offices
the work of a college club. The it would take about a week be- were held by the wearer.
meeting is open'to all Hopkins fore the coal could reach BaltiThis year the policy has been
students.
changed. Instead of stars, a cermore.

Future meetings will be addressed by noted Republican.
Some meetings will be open only
to club members, while others
with prominent speakers, will be
open to the entite student body.
Membership will be formed at
this meeting.
•

Taylor said a meeting to discuss the situation was tentatively scheduled for next week and
he might have more definite information at that time.
In case a cold spell would- hit
the campus, the authorities would
have to close down before the

tificate is
with each
number of
any, for
awarded.

to be awarded along
seal which states the
activities and offices, if
which the seal was
-

George Becker, chairman of
the S.A.b., has formulated a new
(Continued on Page 8)

The Bmo i.Hopkins Scientists Take
"--`"Einstein At His Word

Prominent members of the able for possibly thousands of if we developed the bomb as a
department 'years" were true, but also added, protective
physics
Hopkins
measure. Dr.
Cox
agreed today with Albert Einstein "I don't think anybody could be thinks we should never use the
that "the hydrogen bomb could overworried about the H-bomb" bomb.
posibly mean the anhilation of all
'International Regulation
"I think it was a great mistake
life on the earth", but insisted
The two physicists joined Dr. to .use the A-bomb in the last
that the United States should go C. ,R, Larkin, associate professor war," he emphasized. "It was an
ahead and develop the bomb any- in the Institute for Cooperative unnecessary destruction of human
way ag a preventative measure
Research, and Dean , Richard 'T. lives, and that argument applies
Dr. J. A. Bearden said that Cox, in calling for a supranational even more to the- use of the hydestruction through chain reac- body to control the use of atomic drogen bomb."
tion was improbable, but it a suffi- energy in weapons, but quickly
Predict Limitations
cient quantity of H-bombs were added that it would be Leasable
The scientists, however, found
used in an all out assault on both only "if every nation would join It hard to agree with Lawrence
continents, a radioactive poison- It, with no fingers crossed."
when he said that "nothing is
ing of the organic and atmosDr. Cox said that an attempt more powerful than the H-bomb."
pheric surroundings was possilite. ought to be made again to call an Dr. Rasetti asked, "How can
May
Be Made
international disarmament con- you predict the limitations of
- However, 'Dr. Franco Rasetti ference.
scientific growth. A few years
that
added that "it is not obvious
Be commended the ideas of ago it was thought that there
the bomb can be made. Scientists Senators McMahon and Tydings. was nothing more powerful than
may find difficulties Which they "Any plan," he said, "ought to the atomic bomb."
cannot overcome. One knows to- have an effective inspection sysHowever, on the basis of today about the H-bomb," Dr. Ras- tem. If it doesn't, it is imprac- day's knowledge, he joined Dr.
etti said, "what one knew in 1939 tical."
COIL in saying that "it is the last
about the A-bomb."
word in big explosives as far as
Pacifist Stand
Dr. Larkin agreed with the ten we can see." Dr. Larkin added
Dr. Bearden would be ',surprised" if lecturer William Law- Physical Society members, in "We get more energy in this
rence's statement that "a bomb- that "we would have a better process, than in any other we
ing will make cities uninhabit- chance to keep its use in check" know."

Not
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IRC To Discuss Three Profs
US German Policy Reappointed

Varsity Seals Given To 47 Hood, Wilson
In Assembly EarlyIn April Sings Set
the new plan, the seals will be
The Hopkins Glee Club will go
awarded April 17 at 10 A.M.,
to Hood and,. Wilson Colleges this
during an assembly open to the
weekend.
entire student body, which will
The club will leave about 5130
be 'held in the gymnasium..
Friday evening for Hood College
By awarding them at this time,
where it will give a concert that
the S.A.C. hopes to -stimulate stuevening. It will stay overnight in
dent interest in extra-curricular
Frederick. Maryland and will
activities at Hopkins.
leave for Wilson College Saturday
The seal itself is mounted on
where members will have dinner
a gold key. Each man's name is
Friday, March 3
engraved on the back of his key as guests of the school and present
4 P.M.—Hopkins Republican along with the name of the or- another program preceding the
Club—Raymond S. Clark— ganization for which it was Senior Prom at Wilson that
Sherwood Room. ,
awarded and the offices held in
evening.
that organization.
Monday, March
The Club will be guests at the
SAC.,
drew
the
Messer
of
John
InP.M.—Chesapeake
Bay
2
reLecture: "Biologi- up the following list of students dance, .after which it will
stitute
cal and Chemical Problems who are to receive their seals turn to Baltimore by chartered
,
morning.
Sunday
bus early
of Marine Structures" — next Eriday.
Whitehead 204:
These two concerts will be the
Al Ewing, Sid Offit, Gilbert
Charles
first of the Spring series, with
McCoy College Lessenco, J. A. Marx,
8:30 P.M.
Concert—Great Hall of Lev- Nicodemus, Bayne Gibson, Mery several more scheduled for later
Carey, George Becker,- Mac Mahr, this year, including the Annual
ering Hall.
J. N. Trone, El Pearso,- Neal Bo- Home Concert and Dance April 15.
Wednesday, March 8
earth, Charles Richards, J. Stev12 Noon—Bible Study Geoup
March T—Hood College
ens, Hal Sonnenfeldt, Bob Za4—Wilson College
—Board Room.
24—Westgrn High School
-dek, Warren Dederick, W. E.
25—Mt. Vernon Seminary
4 P.M. — Psychology Club— Woodford, Jack Deuber, R. N.
April 15—Home Concert - Dance
Lecture: "Emotion and be- Nicodemus, Leo Gugerty, C. R.
21—Centenary Junior Col.
22—Atlantic City
havior problems in child- McWilliams, Bill Beggs, John C.
hood"—Mergenthaler 304.
are all, the concerts defThese
Dower, B. B. Stoler, Qbint A.
4:10 P.M.—Biology Club-- Langstaff, Al Kinsey, Len Scheer, initely scheduled by the officers
Lectuke: "Studies on the nu- Sam Abrams, D. S. McNulty, R. of the Glee Club at this date.
trition of luminous bacter- C. Minnie, R. C. Hays, M. R. Kuift"—Mergenthaler 304.
line, Jack Merck, R. R. Bttumann,
(Continued from .Page 1)

policy for awarding these seals.
The seals
were traditionally
awarded on the night of the senior banquet.
This year, according t

University
Calendar

Chess Club Checkmates
Loyola; Navy Rematch,.

Friday, March 10
8

Dick Cox, Bill Faughnan, Bob
Klein, Bob Morsberger, R. F.
Baker, C. T.Kimble, G. M. Betz, "--Eres
.Lh from a victory over LoyJ. F. Schell*, J. R. Yoder, J. L. ola ColTegthe Hopkins 'Chess
Garrity, R. G, Wright, Al Gates. Club matched Baltimore City College February 24 and Poly today.

P.M.—International Relations Club—Lecture: "U.S.
Policy in Germany"—Leverlug Hall, Sherwood Room.

Matches will be held at the
Maryland Chess Club on Charles
Street.- A rematch is also scheduled with the Naval Academy for
March 5. In addition, faculty memAn executive meeting of the constitution for adoption by the bers will meet the chessmen next
Middle Atlantic Province of New- Middle Atlantic Group.
month.
man Clubs was held at Hopkins'
Newman House, 2941 N.,Charles •
,A FAVORITE RENDEZ-WU FOR HOPKINS MEN
Street.
JIMM1

Newman Clubs Meet Here
For Regional Conference

The Club was host for the meeting with F. J. Kaisler in charge.
Representatives from Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and
Virglita attended.

NEW

CHINA

Cleaners

and Dyers

GOETZE'S BARN
Joppa Road Near Harford

Talbott's

Dancing 9 - 12

Bargains

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert & 30th Streets

YOU CAN'T MISS AT

1

M0hawk 1883

Pikenville 372-4

+
4
+
:
4

•

'111'1 "4.. '111.1 \ St ittaiNG.
MIMEOGRAPHING
Offset Printing
Used Dictating Machines
Rental or Sale
.

Styles That Are
Campus Fardrites $8.95
II E. Baltimore St.
Belvedere at York Rood

LOOK

4
i
t

MARYLAND OFFICE SERVICE :
e
t i I. L. Williams 4219 1,111% VII
.. - - i
•••••••••••••
4....

HESS
SHOES

THESE PRICES

+
I
i

'42
39
39
'40
37
'36

Chrysler Sedan ... $495
Chevrolet Sedan ..$299
Mercury Sedan ... $399
Pontiac Sedan . . $399
$ 77
Dodge Sedan
Plymouth Sedan .. $ 67
Terms Arranged

TALBOT MOTOR CO.

tration's views.

partment.of ,Mechanical Engineering as members of technical subcommittees of the National Ad-.
visory Committee for Aeronautics
'C. Hunsaker, chairman of the
NACA.

coach

Marsh

.

Students Use Drugs
To Combat Colds

When questioned about the
and its future philosophy in an
effort to develop a broader under- use of these wonder drugs, Dr.
Smith of the student
Frank
standing between the administrahealth clinic replied, "The stution and the student body.
This was the first of a series dent health clink has been tryof discussions designed to help ing these drugs for several
the members of the honorary months and their effectiveness varleadership fraternity, learn and ied upon the individual."
He also added that students
discuss the relationship between
students and the administration. with colds or headaches should
consult the clinic before using
these pills. Indiscriminate use is
not advisable. Dr. Smith cautions
REWARD!
that one should not use anahist
5.03. Will Ile (Oven For All \VON..
or inhiston alone to combat
Letters Front 1.tott Vent, 11140
colds, but should use them only
lop
..... tolete Set. Contnett 1474
or MO. 54191,
as a supplement to prescribed
medicine.

THE
AT THE
IN THE

BEST

FOOD
PRICES
ATMOSPHERE

TOWN HOUSE
HOWARD AT 27th STREET
-13659 Your Dale For A Late Evening

Snack"

For Parker Mechanical Pencil.
Gold-tilled, light brown, great
sentinmental value.
P.,Q.,'BOX litr8

3 STORES—with a swell shirt

J. H. FURST
COMPANY

Hochschild, Kohn & Co.'s
"Atkinson" Shirts
each 2.99
3 for 8.85

1
.1.111l VPS of
Philological and
Scientific Publicaticres

Wide spread or regular collars

After School
Stop For A Snack
At The

NEW TIMES gN
The place to eat Franks,
Hamburgers, Bar-B-9
A Trial II ill Convince You
Of Our Quality And
Reasonable Prices
TWO Locations - 40 & Roland
Greenmount & Preston

ea

George F. Wislieenus of the De-

In this period of uncertainty
Fluctuating weather conditions
with the many shifts in the coachfor the past several weeks have
ing pcisitioris of the Hopkins ath'iliFen numerous students the
letic program it was felt 'advis- sniffles. To combat it many have
able to view the administrative been taking the much heralded
policy on the athletic program drugs--anahist and inhfiton.

REWARD

3339 Greenmount Avenue
HO pkins 4504

and

Turner presenting the adminis-

1

It's easy to tell a wise man.
lie's the fellow tpat thinks yout
—DOC.
are intelligent.

• Office Overloads

admissions,

•

Northway Tailors

ar

of the Department of Aeronautics.
Dr. J. A. Van Allen of the Applied
Physics Laboratory, and professor

Dr. Clauser was renamed to the
Sub-committe on Fluid Mechanics; Dr. Van Allen to the Special
The Omicrom Delta Kappa Subcommittee on the Upper Atheld a round table discussion on mosphere; and Professor Wisiieenus to the Sub-committe on
the HopkiNL•athletic policy with
Compressors.
William le7Logan, director ef

t

CHARLES STREET BELOW 25th

. We Specialize In Speedy
and Efficient Service

For A Rip-Roaring
Time Come to

r

Athletic Dope
Given ODK

INN

Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant Recommended By
GOURMET'S "Guide To Good Eating"
•

Announcement of the reappointments of Dr. Francis H. Clauser

Ul
II'

$o

was made recently by Dr. Jerome

•

Plans were laid for- an MAP
convention to be held° later in the
year. Emphasis was also placed
upon the framing of a tentative

65c

"United States Policy in Germany" will be the topic of discussion at the next meeting of
the International Relations Club
to be held Friday, March 10 at 8
P.M. in the Sherwood Room of
'Levering Hall.
Speakers will be Renry, B. Cox,
of the 'State Department's bureau
of German affairs; and Dr. Sigmund Nehmann, professor of political science at Wesleyan University.

• Mein Store
r

• Edmondson
• Belvedere

,
After Gratiiiiition, what will YOU'do?

EXECUTIVE CAREERS IN RETAILING
reward Trained Men and Women
Interesting, responsible positions in mertbandising, dthertising,
fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await men and women
graduates of the foremost „fichool of Retailing. A one-year graduate program leading to Master's degree combines practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised work experience—with
pay—in leading New York stores. Special programs for bachelor's
degree candidates and for,non-degree student,
REQUEST BULLETIN C-35

New York University
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square. New York 3. N.Y.
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Prof Speaks
To Y Group

Cotillion Board Officers
Move Up One Notch
The Cotillion Board held its
annual election February 11.
The election was held at this
early date to allow the incoming
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2 Speak At
ASCE Meet
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Mel'fly

YMCA Sets Concert

Dean Francis horn of-MCCoy
officers to better familiarize themDr. Donald H. Andrews, proselves with their positions. The fessor of chemistry, and research College has announced that a
officers will assume their positions scientist, will deliver the second series of free concerts will be sponsored by the McCoy College Comimmediately.
In a series of talks, "Making A
Living Or Making A Life," Wed- mission..
Officers Named

*t

Made Appearances
The following officers have been nesday, March 8, at' 4 P.M. in the
elected to new positions: presi- Levering Great Hall.
The first to be held,Marck 6, will
Ince p-rest- - The lectures are sponsored by be;dual presentation by'Gladys
dent, Bob
dent, Dick Hymack; and secretary, the. Y Religious Emphasis Com- Ann Bond, soprano, now studying
Dean S. S. Steinberg of the
Herb Canon'
mission. All are invited to attend. at the Peabody Conservatory and
University of Maryland EngineerDr. Andrews will outline the Neil Darling, baritone.
Stew Gordon was re-elected
ing School and - Paul Robbins
latest developmentit-'and advancespoke to over 100 engineer's at a business manager. All the officers
Miss Bond has made public apelected held office on the Board ments of his field and will enTuesday noon meeting of the
deavor to point to their effect upon pearances in Washington, D. C.
last year.
American Socieey of Civil En:
society
and 'Virginia. She was awarded
Butbaum Comments
gineers.
President Buxbaum in comMr. Robbins, executive hirector
menting upon the election said,
of the National Society of Pro"I am sincerely and humbly gratefessional Engineers, gave a back- ful, but yet rather proud, of the
ground on the philosophy and
trust placed upon me as the new
meaning of a professional en- President."
gineer.
Bt;xbaum hopes that the same(
Following Mr. Robbins, Dean co-operation that has been disSteinberg, chairman of the Mary- played in the past between the
land Board of Registration of student body and the Beard will
Professional Engineers, explained continue.
the details -of registration in
Maryland.
Finest Laundry in the Land
This year, for the first time,
"WING LEE"
the engineer-in-training examinaDoes It All By Hand
tion'will be given on the Hopkins
at
campus. Although the exact date
506 Homestead Street
has not been announced, it will
Near Greenpnount
probably be by the first of May.

honorable-mention in a series ot
national contests.
Mr. Darling, also a
has

Peabody,
throughout

student at

given

Maryland

concerts
and 'Vir-

ginia. He is at preient soloist with
St.

Michael's

and

All

Angel's

Church Choir.
•

Second Concert
The second concert will be given

Monday

evening

March

13

by

David Gibson, pianist. The public
is invited to these concerts which
will be presented in the Great Hall
of Levering at Homewood.
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ST. PAUL INN
Where Chums Meet

1 ,veirk deliver, order
now,

"THE FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT"
25th and Si. Paul St..

SEE AL EWING
campus agent
PHONE CII. 7143
P. 0 001 751
Manufaelored fly

us
st

PI

. CH. 9122

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
20 W. it IEDWOoD ST.. HALT°. 1. MD.
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with just the correct
Oxford accent...
Nothing is more suited to Esquire's new "American
Informal" theme in men's wear than the traditional
college man's favorite...the oxford .button-down.
Casual, comfortable. Van Heusen Button-downs are
tailored with the correct campus air.In whites, colors
...and with wide-spread Van Britt and regular collar.
So..."Button down, Winsocki, Button down"...
with Van Heusen! $3.65
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out ofsize!

--WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW. .IT'S

Camels for
Mildness!
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test

Van Heuson irts

"the %Todd's smartest" 0
NEW YORK 1, II. v.

PRILLIPS•3OI4ES CORP..

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

I

i
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McCollum -Pratt Institute Adds
Plant Research To University
By HARRY LEE HOFFMAN

SPORTS EDITOR
Bill Trombley

The Hopkins Botanical Gardens, once-a
favorite sanctuary of solitude seeking,, philADVERTISING MANAGER
osophers, has now taken on the aspect of a
Jack Lemon
minor Hiroshima. Where occasional visitors
ASSOCIATE STAFF
frequent its quiet bounds, now no
Bill Fetus, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, Ben used to
Sankey, Gerry Garston, Bill Clinger, one chooses to enter. Radioactivity-has even
Richard Hochschild, Harry Hoffman, at the Hopkins made its touch felt.

chemical laboratory'and- a staff of PhDI
The work of the Institute is easily as
specialized as its title suggests. Its purpose,
According to Director William D. McElroy,
is to investigate trace elements_ and micronutrients necessary fer proper growth in
plants And animals.
Reflects Agricultural Interest

Bill Hevell, Morton K. Blaustein
The experimentation done by the McColthis is "The GreenJack March, Al Hofmann, Harry Bates, , The focal point of
a generally
Phil Spartan, Jack Collins, Ashby house" where plants loaded with radio- lum-Pratt Institute reflects
Stiff. Francois Sides, Richard A. active isotopes have taken the place of what growing interest in agricultural research.

were once harmless but less pragmatic "In the

past," stated

Dr. McElroy,

REPORTERS
'
flowers. The Greenhouse,is now the center "agriculture has been mostly a Tatter of
Charles Tashima, Matthew Lee, Ted of the McCollum-'Pratt Institute for the trial and error. A farmer would toss some
Wilson, Charles Lewis.
'a field and hope for a good

Investigation of Mieronutrient Elements, fertilizer on
and is probably the only horticultural pro- crop. Sometimes thediarvest would improve,
ject in Baltimore with a complete bio- sometimes it would only grow worse. It all.
American conservatives, including Republicans and some
depended on whether the plant received
igunpaper Democrats, took .much comfort from what they contoo much or too little of the nutrient."
ceived to be the 'result' of last week's,general election in England.
"For us;" continued Dr. McElroy, "the
The British election, in the words of the President of the University
problem inevitably drifts to the technical
of Pennsylvania means a complete repudiation of socialism and
point of toxicity vs. deficieney. Too much
it.,,Iioactive plan
the welfare state on the part of a country which had given them
of a, nutrient can produce a toxic plant
the ad,ent of the Mc
a try.
killing the 'animal that eats'it Too little
American conservatives are doing themselves and the conone of the pioneers in the
is just as serious.
responsible for the discos
servative movement in general a serious injustice if -they accept
Case In New Zealand
this oversimplification. There is no question but that socialism
Institute Beconu
was a primary issue between the Tories and the Socialists. There
"In New Zealand there was a copper
The conclusion of the
is also no question that the Labor Party and the „smaller indedeficiency which affected sheep and ruined
the Vniversity should it
pendent socialist groups polled roughly'13.3 million votes against
The wool. Within a few weeks after,the scientific authorities frot
deficiency was corrected the sheep raisers
15 million plus for the non-socialist parties.; in other words Labor
ti
were again able to produce si(ool at a sections.of the country
retained'the vote's' of 46.2%` of the electorate.
eral method of using Mr.
profit," Concluded Dr. McElroy.
It was by a quirk in the system of plurality election that
final outgrowth of this e,
Had Been Haphazard
basic plan for the N.-P. I.
Labor managed to get 61% of the seats in Commons with a
pdpular vote of only 47.9% five years ago, and just as it was a
Before the A:Cullum-Pratt Institute was a research lab for Honk
as
established in 1947, micronutrient research Institute "would serve
most erroneous assertion to say then that Labor had a clear mandate
was mostly un-coordinated- and "Impliazard. world authorities on mic
to carry out a socialist program, it is hardly realistic to speak of
Mi.. John Lee Pratt, Trustee of the Uni- convene to discuss probh
a complete repudiation of that program now that Labor has lost
At present, the Insti
versity and co-founder of the Institute
1.7% of the popular vote. The 'fact is that the British, after five
realized in his own farming work that there been named after its. fo
years of Labor rule with 'a small measure...of socialism are just
was at definite ;teed for coordinated work and Dr. McCollum) is
in the Md. Presenting a major gift to the planning stages. Equipit
• about as divided over the issue as they were five years ago; only
University in 1947 he suggested that a isotopes _has been instal
this time Labor emerged on the short end. of tight elections
research center would be a staff named and several st,
micronutrient
4
in the constituencies more often than it did then.
major contribution to the science of already been initiated.But even granted that the British, are divided over socialism,
EquiPment, however,
. nutrition.
they really were not and are not divided as far as the "welfare
Greent
Pratt approached the late Dr. Isaiah pleted. While the
laboratery for
state" is concerned. The pursuit of a policy of equalizing wealth
Bowman, former president of the Uni- thins a
and seve
and welfare is perhaps the most firmly rooted of all of Labor's
versity with the idea and preliminary dis- active isotopes
Part of the high vacuum apparatus cussions between these two' and Dr. E. V. perature rooms, plans a
aims. And yet, when it got into power in 1945 it was already
additions.
igned for work on radioactive isotopes McCollum resulted. ' Dr. McColluni, Pro- further
facing an equalizing process initiated during the war under the
at the Institute.
fessor Emeritus of Bio-Chemistry had been. The Institute in its e
COalition. The famous cradle-to-grave social insurance plan was
begun during the war when Mr. Churchill headed the government.
Duringo. the recentelection cainpaign there was no basic
argument over the maintenance of social services, insurance protection and other measures designed to guarantee the economic
welfare of the people. The Conservatives, far froin standing for
their elimination, consistently' claimed that they could perfoi'm
, them better and more cheaply than the Laborites. The British
._Conservatives weresthus committed to, a system of welfare a far,
milder form of which Conservatives in this country have seen
Get Your
fit to l.Bbel socialist, and hence "dangerous to the American form
Setups Will
of government.,"
Tickets Now—
To tell the American people, as the Republicans and some
Be Sold—
of their friends are doing, that "here you see the British; they
Only A
sit'Zci.rsos
have'tried socialism and they don't like it, so nerd time you vote
See Sam Freeland
show the Administration that you don't like socialisin over here
Limited Number
either,' i is a nihnifest misrepresentation of realities. The British
Tories have adjusted their program to the demonstrated needs
For Table
Will Be
and wishes of the British people; they have acted in the greaf
•
tradition of Progressive cOnservatism.
0•11.
Reservations.
Sold.
If American conservatism is to regain the faith and the votes
of the people in this country, it will have to study the recent Tory
okt Gstoitt'
Over
campaign carefully. The welfare provisions of the Labor Party's
"Moi
legislative program were not at issue in Britain, and the Tories
did not stand pat on an antiquated laissez-faire platform. They
learned in 1945 that that may cost an election.
By the same token the path Of stand:pattism does not lead
to Washington in this country—it may skirt it • momentarily—
but in the end will spell the demise of a .strong conservative
NO TESTS SATURDAY!
A I
H. SONNENFELDT
movement
1

DELUSIONS OF THE POWDERED WHIGS

The Dance of The Year!
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Greatest Junior Prom Ever!

ALCAZAR—March 10-9-1
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NICK'S RESTAURANT

Homestead Distributing
Company
3001 GREENMOUNT AVE.

es in Greenhouse

Beer - Pretzels - Soft Drinks
Potato Chips
For Your Fraternity Party

Theodore's
Barber Shop

Oysters - Steaks. Chops
Spaghetti Dinners
Plenty of Pinball M'achines
33DS

S.W. Corner 33rd, & St, Paul

Nest is Finks' Drug Store

EERMOUNT AVE.
Baltimore IS, Md.

000000000000000000000000

PROVE
TO YOURSELF

Radioactive plants have replaced typical varieties in the Greenhouse Iv ilk
•
advent of the McCollum-Pratt Institute on campus.
t he pioneers in the field of nutrition has opened up courses of instruction for
.ilde for the discovery of vitamin A. advanced students in the nutritional field.
Added to the University curricula of 20
Institute Becomes Center
courses connected with plant
conclusion of these talks was that undergraduate
chemistry and physiology are 16 specialized
of
group
a
irivite
should
tiversity
course4 and seminars for advanced students.
tic authorities from this and other
Stiff From University
s .of the country to suggest the f.ren- •
E.thod of u4ttg Mr. Pratt "s gift. The
The staff of the Institute is drawn from
ittgrowth of this conference was the several Of the scientific departments of Air
Ian for the M.-P. I. More than-merely
at present are Dr.
melt lab for Hopkins biologists, the ,University. Included
te "would serve as a center at which McElroy, Robert Rallentine, Sidney. P.
authorities on micronutrients could Colowick, Alvin Nason, Henry Little and
e to discuss problems in the field." N,atharr C. Kaplan.
With world population on the increase
present, the Institute (which has
amed after its. founders Mr. Pratt the strain on agricultural sources, already
early
its
in
is
still
inadequate, will grow worse. Conservation
r. McCollum)
ig stages. Equipment for work on methods are still in their early stages of
s has been installed,, a competent development and something will have to
med and several study problems have fill in the gap of depleted resources.
• been initiated.Research Importance Increases
Pment, however, is still not corn=
In this light, research in micronutrition is
While the Greenhouse already eonan increasingly important phase
a laboratory for handily-1-g radio- becoming
isotopes and several constant tem- Of the agricultural program.
for
The McCollum Pratt Institute should
'e rooms, plans are being laid
help to give the embattled farmer a much
additions.
Institute in its edneationnl phases tieedd rest.

NO 'I ARETTE
HANGOVER
when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!
HERE'S
ALL YOU
110!

In just a few

prove
seconds you can

PHILIP MORRIS

IRRITATING
Y LESS
IS DEFINITEL
smoking!

you're now
than the brand

t up 13
INHALE.
same thing —DON'T
PHILIP MORRIS
•e
Quite a differenc
Do exactly the
and
bite, that sting?

INHALE—
a puff—DON'T theosyb your
THEN, just takethe
smoke
let
••
NOW
And
isn't it?

Do You Feel
Spring In

NOW

you KNOW

that

Notice
from PHILIP NIORffISI

,

StItOHD4O
SHOULD Di
WHY YOU

The Air?
Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only

ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
That cigarette is

REMEMBER TO
GET YOUR
HALLMARK

PHILIP MORRIS!

less irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely
than any other leading brand.
Remember:

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

EASTER
CARDS
Over and over I kept telling her...
Fashioneds!"
"More Angostura in Old

SG*OA °
AROMATIC BITTERS

y _!4, Akas
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DRINKS

At The

BOOK STORE

YOU'Ll BE GLAD TOMORROW—
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY!
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Mitchell: Court, Crease, & Gridiron

,
The .Hopkins basketball team's penchant for split scoring demands that at least four of its
members hit double figures during a single night for a vietory*It rarely gets mere than three,
on of, whom during the past three years has almost always been lanky George Mitchell.
No speed demon, but a consistent hustler, Mitchell has capitalized on his towering."6' 4'"
frame to score more than 750 points in four year's of Hopkins basketball.
Mitch has been equally effective under the boards. In last week's stunning Loyola upset
he snared a large percentage of
the rebounds,..._beside.s_n
points, and finished his Hopkins
basketball career with a similar
showing against the Western
Maryland Terrors last Saturday.
George's amazing consistency
carries over into the other two
sports he has played at Hopkins.
A ten letter man, Mitch has held
down a first-string offensive end
position on the football squad
since his freshman year as well
as a reserve attack post on the
perenially strong lacrosse teams.

qB 6

%Mt+ch'has been
Co-dithoon of J.14.1/.

Geop6e-

basKefball +earn
(OR acartSeGIAlk/E
veers-47-49.--

By PHIL SPARTAN
Fraternity Basketball
held, and the ADs went on to a
Led by Tommy Gough, Ray 38-32 victory and the Fraternity
Stevenson and Bill Siebert, the "B" Division championship.
DU basketball machine edged the
The Betas overcame the Phi
Big Eps last Saturday, 34-32, and Gams last Saturday afternoon,
threw the Fraternity ,"B” Division 23-21, in one of the poorer-playrace into a three-way tie for first ed intramural contests. Ralph
place, with the ADs sharing top Cook and Neil Polhaus directed
spot with the Sig Eps and DUs. the Bets'"A" Division championHis TD Beat F&M
In the gym Monday night at ship victory, scoring 5: total of
The Mitchell height, which
1, the AD met DU in the first fifteen points.
places him far above enemy pass
play-off game, and pulled a close
eans
The. Division champion ADs
36-33 victory from the lire. DUs and Betas vied for fraternity hon- defenders, has frequently been a
Tommy Gough and Ray Steven- ors and extra Wittich trophy deciding factor in the Blue Jay air
11,4c
son rimmed fourteen points a- points on Wednesday, with the attack. It made the difference in
piece, but the ADs were not to be winner meeting the Independent the 1949 F&M game ,as Mitch
denied. Paced by Bill Phipps, champion Hot Jocks Thursday seored.the" winning tow;hdoWn in
Bud McNicholas and Bill Tromb- night for the university crown the last few minutes on a bullet
pass from Bob Wroblewski.
ley, they met the DU attack point and symbolic trophies.
for point, and gained the victory.
A member of ODK and DU
ketball 4.1acRosSe
Independent
Basketball
Fresh from the DU contest,
fraternities and a B-average stuSurprising
no
one,
the
Hot
the ADs met the Sig Eps Tuesday
dent, Mitch will finish his Hopkins
.-afternoon in the second and final Jocks, 'personification of Hop- career this spring:. Grabbing his
play-off in the "B" Division. The kins' intramural spirit and ideals, A.B. degree and final lacrosse
"
ODK
combo of Phipps, McNicholas and won the Independedt Basketball letter, he will head for law school,
Trompley again dominated the League championship for the leaving Hopkins basketball rooters
scoring and gave the ADs a quick third consecutive year, defeating with memories of "that tall lumlead that was threatened serious- the Iron Dukes, 37-27, last Touts- bering guy" who could persistently in the Second half when Clar- day in the Homewood Gym. And, ly plunk in 10 to 20 points,
•
ence Jameson racked up nine of in keeping with the usual script,
his twelv94oints for the Sig Eps. Bob Wright and Quint Langstaff,
After the first five AD-directed senior members of the quintet,
minutes, the game"was close and led the scoring with nine and ten
Facing their strongest oppon- interesting to the crowd.
weir-fought, but the early lead points apiece. Leading 18-11 at
the half via Wright's one-handent yet, JHU's fencers lost a tight
Warren Dederick was outstand•—••••••••-••,••••••••
ers and Bob Wroblewski's set
14-1k battle to Penn Stale last ing, winning all three matches
•shots, the Hot Jocks increased
Saturday. The Jays won the foil, and defeating the third-ranking
the margin in the second half
6-3,' with Jack Collins, Cal Intercollegiate epee man in the
Schlick, and Remo Colarusso each country, 3-1.
4 on Langstaff's sets and Bon YodSaturday,
March
4:
er's pivot hand-offs to ten points
40th at Roland Avowal
winning two out "of three, but
Saturday will see the Jays tryPRO BASKETBALL — Balti- lost by a similar score to Penn
at the final buzzer.
NEVER CLOSED!
ing their hand in the difficult
more Bullets vs. Chicago State's very stroirg sabre team,
In the losing .cause, Ray StevYMCA
Invitation
Tournament
Stags, at the Coliseum; pre- 'which has gone undefeated this
enson and Ace Adam's, the latter
which will have national, interlim at 7:45, Bullet game at year.
bowing out of basketball after
national, and Olympic champions
Buy the Best for Less
9.
two years of varsity and one year
The epee matches proved de- on hind. Remaining intercolleat
WRESTLING—Maryland Scho- cisive with Hopkins bowing 5-4, giate
of intramural competition, shoved
matches include Delaware
I astic Championships at
Bobby Poors
nine points through the hoop.
thereby allowing the one-match U and Virginia U., both' of which
Homewood-3 P.M.
victory margin. For the first time Hopkins has a better than averelectrical epees, provided by the age chance of winning.
Monday, March 6:
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
You'll Find An Excellent ••
--Schlick
BOXING—at the Coliseum; visitors, were used and proved
2311 N. CHARLES
Corsage For The
first bout at 8:30. •
IsaA,1446:446i:44k4ikaMMW:
Junior
Prom'•
000e0000000000000000
Tuesday, March 7:
Results of the Winter Sports Season:
at
WRESTLING — at the ColiFROSH BASKETBALL
53
Swarthmore
21 Hours of Dependable
77
seum; first match at 8:15.
Service At
(won 8, lost,2)
43
Towson
51
52'
Calvert,
Hall
42
Thursday, March 9:
tll
Navy
.
54
6311 YORK ROAD
f
55
Tow. Catholic
54
PRO BASKETBALL — Balti58
Dickinson
72
67
Balto. .1un. C.
40
Mlivery
Free
more
Bullets
vs.
New
York
.1,
Av.
oi •I
e:ceenusemat
56
F&M
42
73
Balto. Jun. C.
38
Knickerbockers, at the ColiD. DOLL & T. McDONNELL
48
Ell
Loyola Fr.
59
Catholic U.
69
seum; prelim at 8, Bullet
000000000000000000000000
HO 4689
58
W. Md. Frosh • 41.
49
H-Sydney
67
game at 9:20.
44
St. Paul's
46
61
it-Macon
58
61
Towson 11.
46
7
21
Loyola.
72
51
Besides Serving Delectable
Loyola
Fr.
45
Highest
Allowance On
4
36
West. Md.
65
CHECKED
71
W. Md. Frosh
38
Used
Cars
Meals we have a full line of
70
B-SQUAD BASKETBALL
Havertord
68
For New '50 Fords
' (won 2,, lost 4)
69
I
Wash. Col,
71
Carry-out Delicatessen.

1,u ig tgeoRgev
is a to letter-man
starrin9 in roo+boll
Das

— RUT
FOX -

Sports
Slate

OPEN HOUSE
COFFEE HOUSE

Fencers Edged; To
Enter 17 Tourney

UPTOWN SPORT SHOP

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

Wayside Florist •

Corduroy Jackets

;The Waverly Restaurant •
& Tobacco Shop
3220 GREENMOUNT AVE.

22.50
•

Special Buys For
Hopkins Men!
CLEAN RECONDITIONED
'USED CARS
'41 Olds Club Coupe ..$479

Grey Flannel Slacks

••••••••••••,.....

('lean,

Perfect

Black

Seat Covers, Heater
Spotlight. etc.

Fine Wines-Liquor-Beer
GET YOUR PARTY
liLVERAGE SUPPLIES

$13•50

AT

City Liquors Store

K. KATZ & SONS

2436 N. CHARLES ST.

7-9 E. BALTIMORE STREET

Def.,

'48'Beige Ford ../....$985
Itadi,, Heater. Excellent.

'47 Cbevrolei
Heater. Seat

•

Finish,

and

$985
Covers. Clean.

'40-Olds

SWIMMING
(the Blue Jay ('lub-informal team)
44
Gettysburg
31
43
Catholic U.
34
22
American U.
'44
FENCING
(won 2, lost 2, with one
match remaining)
FROSH WRESTLING
(won 1, lost 2)
VARSITY BASKETBALL
(won 5, lost 12)
45
Wagner
50
53
lysburg
63

55

Towson

79
Loyola
69 . •. West. Md.

(tray

Equipped

clean

ledan. Fully
A Fine Buy.

Delaware

19

Virginia

26
27
13

Loyola.
Swarthmore
Maryland
G'Iturg
W & L
F&M

'
11
:t

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

And Other Elteellent Buys

"THE ROYAL BALLROOM"

UNIVERSITY MOTORS

CATHEDRAL and SARATOGA STREETS

Contact

t'lt. 0747

J. SOLEY

P.O. Box 1019 J.11.ti.

85c each

(ott.)
73
661

VARSITY WRESTLING
20

$279

Beautiful

(ov.)
' 60

Dancing 9 - 1
Stag or Drag

11

A

Lion
Myer
disar
A

iffieh

In n
Wrol

Boss

quar
Lay
tYPc
The
adap
the
othe
In

—....gamad111111w._
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Turner Named Top Catholic Cage Frosh Begin SprtngPractice;
Athletic Dept. Man Tourney Set TwoSquadsWithoutCoaches
(Continued from Page 8)
tion which the imaginative Howdy
Myers inaugurated this year will
•
disappear.
A T-formation coach would
IikeiIthid ideiti-bsekfiekl material
In next Fall's Jay squad. Bob
Wroblewski, Etucky Myers, and
Roger Brown are potential Tquarterback, while scatbacks Jack
Lay and Dick McShane are the
type of halfbacks a good T needs.
The linemen also seem more
adaptable to T brush blocks.than
the sustained blocks required by
other formations.
In addition to the signing of a

new football man, other vacant
coaching positions which must be
filled are Freshman baseball and
lacrosse, and

B-squad

lacrosse.

Announcements on appointments
to these- posts are -expectedweek.
The rest of the Spring coaching
assignments find Ed Czekaj leading the baseball team for the
second year, Dr. Kelso Morrill
handling varsity lacrosse, John
Pope taking his first try with the
tennis squad, and Clyde Heather
moving from tennis to take George
Wackenhut's old track post.

For Balto
Basketball fans in this area
will be treated to one of the nation's best post-season tourneys,
Catholic
when --4114- -National
Tournament comes to the Baltimore Coliseum March 15-19.
Loyola Is the host school for
this year's tourney and several
of the best Catholie fives in the
country will compete. In addition to Loyola, St. Bonaventure,
Dayton, Loras, St. Michaels,
Siena, and Regis have accepted
bids.

Practice sessions for Freshman
Spring sports squads will begin
next week, but as yet two of the
squads have no coaches. Assistant to the Chairman of the Athletic Department Marshall Turner told the News-Letter this week
that announcements ifirfiew Fresh
baseball and lacrosse leaders will
be released within a week.

Dr. Kelso Morrill has handled
the Frosh stickmen in the past,
but is now moving up to the varsity post for a season. It is important to future Jay varsity
stick squads that an experienced
coach be in charge of the Fresh-

man team.
Manley Johnson, a graduate
student in writing at Hopkins,
handled the Yearling baseball
club last year and in fine style.
The frosh nine posted the_first
winning JHU baseball record in Mere years-, in addition ttr-trime ming the varsity in most intrasquad gamesi
Johnson is loaded down with
work this term, however,. so another coach must be found for the
job.
Frosh track, tennis, and golf
teams, all equipped with coaches,
have held their first meetings.

At SYRACUSE and Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.
WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
Famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:
"You know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple...they're MILDER
and THEY SATISFY."

a44.04
STARRING IN

"OH, DOCTOR"
A 20th CENTURY.FOX
PRODUCTION

FINE ARTS BUILDING
SYRACUSE UNIV.

HESTERFIELD

n /
I-1
matiezi/km WA,,,

/IV AMER/CA:r C011fOES
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W/T/1THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

,

ffeiefre

CoPrigh, WA.Lamm al Wm& Toctuo Co
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Having gained an even split in
eight dual meets this season, the
Jays Rate Favorites
Hopkins wrestling squad is hard
at' work prepping for a defense
Hopkins must rate the Savorite
of their Mason-Dixon Conference to repeat, however, because of the
championship next Ffiday and presence of several defending
Saturday here at Homewood.
champs in the Jay lineup. 121Most M-D schools will send
representatives to the championships, including the Conference
dual meet champs, Towson Teachers. The Teachers, led by Gene
Spurrier, blind, undefeated 128pounder, swept four M-D matches
Without a loss and represents the

pounder Charley Brunsman, 145man Harry Tighe, Freddy Smith
.,at 155, and Heavyweight Walt
Lapinski won titles in last year's
meet.
Both the* varsity and Frosh
grapplers ran into trouble in their
final meets of the year last Saturday night at F&M. Loaded with
talent as usual, the Diplomats'
varsity won a 25-3 decision; only
Harry Tighe won for the Jays,
keeping his season's record clean.
'The Frosh were trounced, 27
to 3, as 128-pounder Les Hall
scored the sole JHU win.

•

-
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By BILL TROMBLEY

dieorganizatio'n of the Athletic Department continued this
week with the announcement that Marshall Turner has been nanied
—
AsSistant to the Chairman of the Department.
Pormerly Direetor of Physieal -Education, Turner's new position will -call for the acceptance of the active management of all
athletic affairs. William Logan retains his title of Chairman of the
Department, but will only be consulted in emergencies.

Turner will act as liason man
Ricker and Elverson, considbetween Logan and the staff members and will also be in charge of ered top men in the small-college
such athletic administrative duties field, favor the T-formation and
as scheduling and allocation of double-wing, while Montero playbudget funds. He will likely sub- ed a single-wing at Washington
,
divide other administrative jobs this Fall. In any case, the J forma.
(Continued on Pape 7)
(purchase of equipment, etc.)
among the staff__ members, as
Logan has done in the past.
Turner came to Hopkins in
1946, joining Howdy Myers in a
pilgrimage from St. Paul's School
In Baltimore. Since then he has
handled the Freshman athletic
program and has coached both
By WALT HERMAN
Freshman football and basketball.
Expressing. the desire for coHe plans to keep coaching these
operation and understanding, Dr.
squads.
On the football coaching front, Kelso Morrill addressed candinegotiations for a new pilot have dates for the 1950 Hopkins lareached the personal interview crosse team at an organizational
stage. Logan and others concerned meeting held last Tuesday afterwith the selection of a new coach noon in Mergenthaler Hall.
Practice sessions started Wedhave combed the many applicaan
intra-squad
tions for the post and have ar- nesday, with
ranged interviews with the appli- scrimmage elated for tomorrow.
Explaining the handicaps under
cants which interest them most.
Lew-tiverson, now head-coach which he will have to work and
Ricker,
at Swarthmore, and Ralph
Dickinson head man, are two of I 1050 varsity lacrosse schedule
those interviewed thus far. Dim Call Saturday games):
Montero of Washington College
April 1—Loyola—away
and Pate,Dugan, assistant coach
April --5—()pen Date
at Hamilton, are other aspirants.
April 15—Virginia—home

Lacrosse
Practice
Opens

FRED SMITH, (above), Blue
Jay wrestling captain, WALT
LAPINSKI (left), and HARRY
TIGHE (right), all put their individual Mason-Dixon titles on
the line next weekend in (Ise, M-1)
elsitinpitga,s,tvhss here at Homewood. Hopkins will be after its
third straight Conference team
crown.

April 22—Princeton—away
April 29--Army—away
May 6—Duke---home
May 13—Navy—away
May 20—U. of Std.—home
date anti site of mt. Washington
Complete Freshman basketball results appear in the game as yet undecided.
CoMplete Varsity basketball results appear in the Winter Winter's sports resume box on Page 6.
s'ke
oports resume box on Page 6.
One of the best Freshman basketball teams in,Hopkins history
otten rt pealing his reasons for
After waiting all season, coach Bob Bilgrav finally saw his wound up its season Saturday night by rolling over Western having at first turned down the
first JHU basketball team play their best ball last week and the Maryland's Frosh, 71-38. Marsh Turner's Jay club finished the coaching job, Dr. Morrill set aa
gesults were wins over .Loyola and Western Maryland, each campaign with an 8-2 record against outside copetition,•plus two his goal a fourth successive colwins in a three-game series with the JHU B-Squad.
revei•sing an earlier-season shellacking.
legiate title and an end to the
Five men hit double figures as the racehorse Frosh 'forced
The Western Maryland success (69-66 last Saturday night)
game and Mount Washington jinx.
fast-break
of
kind
play
to
their
Maryland
Western
Stiklied the '49-'50 campaign for the Jays, who show a 5-12 mark
As to prospects for ,1950, a vetin open competition and a 3.7 Mason-Dixon Conference record then ran the Young Terrors into
eran Jay team, potent enough
Linen, and Labiner put on a briltor the year's work.
the court.
nine of last season's startwith
liant fast-break exhibition to run
Berkman Hits 258
to run his squad-leading total for
ers on hand, will be reinforced by
Six-foot, three-inch Eliott Lab- up a 58-26 advantage.
16
in
Stan Berkman tossed
the return of Wilson Fewster to
the year to 254, a.14.9 per-game iner drew his first starting assignMargolis hit for 14 point's to
points against Western Maryland
average. Berkman stands fifth in ment of the season, replacing ail- lead the scoring and also finished lacrosse after a year of baseball.
A 1947 All-American midfielder,
the Maryland state scoring race ing Doug Dayton, and responded as the squad's high-point man for
by throwing in three quick bas- the year with 11Z in 10 outside Chick may be moved to the attack
and 9th in the M-D Conference for
kets to pace the Frosh to an early games. Baillie's 95 points placed this season, where his stick work
the season.
and finesse will be of greater
10-0 lead.
him second in Frosh ,totals, with
Berkman, George Mitchell, Paul
value. With a host of good stickWestern Maryland was never Lilien (69), Chvatal (64), Dayton men avaiVe from the '49 frosh
Mitros, and Capt. Corky.Shepardt
(34),
Arnold
(40),
Labiner
(62),
half
the
the last trio all playing their final able to catch' up; at
and the return of Navy's Cham(20), Allen 11), Budber-less Gobs to the schedule
Blue Jay game, all turned in good Turner's .lads led, 31-13, and in Williamson
nits (7), Linderman (3), and after last season's costly abMargolis,
Mone
period
third
the
Baseball practice sessions be- performances Saturday. HOwever,
(3) following,
Smith
Bob
Baillie,
Wayne
Chvatal,
Ed
the lays plan to go all out
sence,
gan under coach Ed Czekaj Wed- this win must- go dodn in the
In an effort to keep the Wingate
nesday afternoon, with some 35 books as credited to Billy CrockTrophy for another year and to
candidates on hand. Early drills ett, the Jays' gime, five-foot, nineadd the scalp of the "old men"
will be conducted in the Gyth, itich guard.
from Mt. Washington, a feat last
until weather conditions allow
Crockett Great
accomPlished by Dr. Morrill's
the squad to move outdoors.
Crockett made his last game
great team of 1941.
Czekaj is still Working with
for Hopkins his best. Driving,
the wrestling squad also, pre
hustling, and dropping 22 points
ping them for the Mason-Dixon
from both inside and out,'Crocchampionships March 10 and •11.
kett sparked a 411U rally which
The schedule:
cut a big Terror lead to 41-38 at
Vacation trip:
halftime and then turned on the
Sat., Apr. 1--Quatitteo Marines gas for 10 ,points in a big third
The rifle team began its sea—away
quarter, when 'the Jays built up a
son of shoulder - to- !shoulder
Mon., Apr. 3-1Ratololph59-53 lead.
matches last Saturday at GeorgeII-tl,Way
town with a triangular meet in'Following Berkman's 254
Tue.,' Apr. 4—Lynclibmg
cluding Western Maryland.
—a.a points, Mitchell teased in 188 to
Georgetown and Hopkins.
wind up a four-year career around
Wed., Apr. 5--HampilenGeorgetown edged out the Jay
Sydney—away the 750 mark. Setshot Newt Marmarksmen by 8 points; Hopkins
scoring
team
in
third
placed
golis
Thur., Apr. 6—Still open
was second, beating Western
with _129 points, followed by By
Fri., Apr. 7—Guilford Col.
—Away Forbush (121), Crockett (79 for The 1040-'50 Freshman basketball team (8-2 on the season): Front Maryland by 23 points. Harry AdChvatal,
Dayton,
Margolis,
Linen,
R.):
to
(L.
Row
Williamson,
ler's
score of 281 (of 300 possnine games), Shepard (69), _ MiRegular Season:
Bantle, and Arnold.
ible) was the highest Hopkins
tros (27), Bob Markus (18),
Med., Apr. 12-4.ettysburg
Back Bow (I.. to R.): Takaes (Mgr.), Allen, Labiner, Linderman, score
and only 2 points short of
—home Ernie Salter (15), and Scotty smith, and coach Marsh Turuer.
being the best of all competitors.
Douthett (5).
Absent Bud itz.
Wed., Apr. 19—Wash. Col,

Crockett's Top Gante
Wins 5th For Quintet

Drills Open
For Nine's
Hopefuls -

Second Place
To Riflemen
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Prof Speaks Mel'oy
To I Group - YMCA

Cotillion Board Officers
Move Up One Notch

Sets Concert

The Cotillion Board held its officers to better familiarize therqDr. Donald H. Andrews, proannual election February 21.
selves with their positions. The fessor of chemistry, and research
The election was held at this officers will assume their positions
scientist, will deliver the second
early date to allow the incoming
immediately.
in a series of, talks, "Making A
Officers Named
Living Or Making A Life," Wed-

Dean 'Francis Horn of McCoy honorable mention in a series of
College has announced that a national contests.
series of free concerts will be sponMr. Darling, also a student at
sored by the McCoy College Com- Peabody,, has
given
concerts
mission.
n
throughout Maryland and Vir-

The following officers have been nesday, March 8, at 4 P.M. in the
elected to new positions: presi- Levering Great Hall.
dent, Bob Buxbaum; vice presiThe lectures _ are sponsored
dent, Diek-Hymack-; and secretary, the Y Religious Emphasis C0111Herb Canon.
mission. All are invited to attend.
Stew Gordon was re-elected ' Dr. Andrews will outline the
business manager. All the officers latest developments and sttnnceelected held office on the Board ments of his field and will endeavor to point to their effect upon
last year.
society.
Buxbaum Comments

ginia. He is at present soloist with
Made Appearances
The first to be held March 6, will St. Michael's and All Angel's
Church Choir.
`6e a dual presentsktie-,..by
ys
Second Concert
Ann Bond, soprano, now studying

2 Speak At
ASCE Meet

Dean S. S. Steinberg of the
University of Maryland Engineering

School

and

Paul

Robbins

spoke to over 100 engineers at a
Tuesday

noon

meeting

American Society

of

of the

Civil En-

gineers.

•
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Mr. Robbins. executive director
of the National Society of Professional. Engineers, gave a background L on the philosophy and
meaning of a professional engineer.

The second concert will be given
at the Peabody Conservatory and
Monday evening March 13 by
Neil Darling, baritone.
David Gibson, pianist. The public
Miss Bond has made public apis invited to these concerts which
pearances in Washington,
C. will be presented att the Great Hall
and Virginia. She was awarded of Levering at Homewood.

President Buxbaum in commenting upon the election said,
"I am sincerely and humbly grateful, but yet rather proud, of the
trust placed upon me as the new
President"
•

Buxbaum hopes that the same
Following Mr. Robbins, Dean
co-operation that has been disSteinberg, chairman Of the Maryplayed in the past between the
land 'Board of Registration of
student body and the Board will
Professional Engineers, explained,
continue.
the details of registration in
Maryland.
This year, for the first time,
the engineer-in-tralning examination will be given on the Hopkins
campus. Although the exact date
has not been announced, it will
probably be by the first of May.

Finest Laundry in the Land
•
"WING LEE"
Does If All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Greenmount
niaiona,...wryona,./wramotainaorMa./nragot
Officio
Mina
for
J.11.11
week deliv,r's. order
mow.

ST. PAUL INN
Where Chums Meet

le

"THE FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT"
25th and St. Paul Sta.
Phone: CH. 9122

SEE AL EWING
campus agent
P. 0. BOX

781

P1108:11 CIL 7143

Manufactured fly
J. JENKINS SONS Co.

20 W. ncuwoou ST.. SALTO. 1, MD.
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Oxford accent...
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Nothing is more suited to Esquire's new "American
Informal" theme in men's wear than the traditional
college man's favorite ... the oxford button-down.
Casual, comfortable. Van Heusdn Button-downs are
tailored with the correct campus air. In whites, colors
...and witliwide-sPread Van Britt and regular collar.
‘
insocki, Button down"...
So ...'.Button down, W
with Nan Heusen! $3.65

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW.

'

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out ofsize!

[or
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"the world's smartest"

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —

and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

PHILLIPS -JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

IRRITATION

due

to smoking CAMELS!

rk
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Isotopes Replace Irises In
BOARD OF CONTROL
EDITOR-IN-CIIIEF
Edwin H. Seeger
MANAGING EDITOR
Benson Offit

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Ben Herman

McCollum -Pratt Institute Adds
Plant Research To University

By. HARRY LEE HOFFMAN
chemical laboratory and a staff of Ph.D.s..
The Hopkins Botanical Gardens, once a • The work of the Institute is easily as
favorite sanctuary of solitude seeking phil- specialized as its title suggests. Its purpose,
COPY EDITOR
ADVERTISING MAN4GER
osophers, has now taken on the aspect of a according to Director William D. McElroy,
William Evans
Jack Lemon
minor Hiroshima. Where occasional visitors is to investigate • trace elements and microSTAFF untoRs
A.SSOC1ATE STAFF
Nicholas Longo
Asst. Has. Maw.
Bill Fame, Helmut Sonnenfeldt, Ben used to frequent its quiet bounds, now no nutrients necessary for proper growth •in
John Ritterhoff —Photography Editor
Sankey, Gerry Canton, Bill Clinger, one chooses to enter. Radioactivity has even plants and animals.
Don Heathcote ....Fraternity Editor
Richard Hochschild, Harry Hoffman, at the Hopkins made its touch felt.
Stewart Hutt
Asst. Bus. Man.
Reflects Agricultural Interest
,
Bill HereII,.Morton K. Blaustein
Herbert Hutt
Asst. Adv. Man,
The focal point of this is "The Green=
Jack Merck. X4 Hofmann, Harry Bates,
The experimentation done by the McColSTAFF MEMBERS
Phil Spartan, Jack Collins, Ashby house" where plants, loaded with radio- lum-Pratt Institute reflects a generally
Walter Herman, Joe Soley, Jim OsStiff, Francois Sidos, Richard A. active isotopes have taken
wald, Warren Dederick, Al Doyle,
the place of what growing interest in agricultural .research.
Clayton.
Don Fritz, Gene McCord, Frank Somwere once harmless but less
. pragmatic "In the past," stated Dr. McElroy,
erville, Carl Fasano, John Dermal',
REPORTERS
Ross Jones, Andrew Roberts, Al
flowers. The Greenhouse is now the center- "agriculture has been mostly a matter of
Charles Tashima, Matthew Lee, Ted
Deutsch, Gene Zemsky, Charles
of the McCollum-Pratt Institute for the trial and error. A farmer would toss some
Stabinsky.
Wilson, Charles Lewis.
Investigation of Micronutrient Elements, fertilizer on' a field and hope for a good
and is probably the only horticultural pro- crop. Sometimes the harvest would improve,
DELUSIONS OF THE POWDERED WHIGS
American conservatives, including Republicans and some ject in Baltimore with a complete bio- sometimes it would only grow worse. It all
depended on whether the -plant received
Sunpaper Democrats, took much comfort• from what they conOtt'
too muCh or too little of the nutrient."
eeived to be the 'resplt' of last week's general election in England.
The British election, in the words of the President of the University
"For us," continued Dr. McElroy, "the
of Pennsylvania means a complete repudiation of socialism and
-problem inevitably drifts to the technical
the welfare state on the part of a country which had given them
Point of toxicity 'vs. deficiency. Too much
Radioactive plan
a try.
of a nutrient can •produee a toxic plant
the adsent of the Mc
American conservatives are doing themselves and the conkilling the animal that eats it. Too little
one of the pioneers in th
servative movement in general a serious injustice if they accept
is just as serious.
responsible for the discov
this oversimplification. There is no question but that socialism
Case In New Zealand
Institute Becom
was a primary issue between the Tories and the Socialists. There
"In New, Zealand there was a copper
is also no question that the Labor Party and the smaller indeThe conclusion of the
deficiency which affected sheep and ruined
pendent socialist groups polled roughly 13.3 million votes against
the wool. Within a few weeks after the the Vniversity should i
15 million plus for the non-socialist parties; in other words Labor
deficiency was uorrected the sheep raisers scientific authorities fro
retained the votes of 46.2% of the electorate.
were again able to produce wool at a sections of the country t
eral method of using Mr
profit," concluded Dr. McElroy.
It was by a quirk in the system of plurality election that
final outgrowth of this
Labor managed to get 61% of the seats in Commons with a
Had Been Haphazard
.basic plan for the M.-P. I
popular vote of only 47.9% five years ago, and just as it was a
Before the McCollum-Pratt Institute was a research lab,lor Hop
most erroneous assertion to say then that Labor had a clear-mandate
established in-1947, inicronutrient research Institute "would serve a
to carry out-a socialist progratn, it is'hardly realistic to speak of
was mostly un-coordinated and haphazard. world authorities on mi
Mr. John Lee Pratt, Trustee of the Uni- convene to discuss probl
a complete repudiation of that program now that Labor has lost
versity and co-founder of the- Institute
At present, the Ins
1.7% of the popular vote. The fact is that the British, after five „.h,k
realized in his own farming Work that there been named after its f
years of Labor rule with a small measure of socialism are just
was a definite need for. coordinated work and Dr. McCollum) is
about as divided over the issue as they were five years ago only
in the field. Presenting a Major gift to the planning stages. Equip
this time Labor emerged on the short end of tight election,
University in 1947 he suggested that a isotopes has been inst
micro»utrient research center would be a staff named and several a
in the constituencies more often than it did then.
major contribution to the science of already been initiated.
But even granted that the British are divided over socialism.
nutrition.
Equipment, however,
they really were not and .are not divided as far as the "welfare
Pratt approached the late Dr. Isaiah pleted. While the Green
state" is concerned. The pursuit of a policy of equalizing wealth
Bowman, former _president of -The---17-iii- taint a laboratory 'fo
and welfare is perhaps the most firmly rooted of all of Labor's
versity__,A•ith the idea and. preliminary 'dis- active isotopes and sev
aims. And yet, when it got into power in 1945 it was already
Part of the high vacuum apparatus cussions between these two and Dr. E. V. perature rooms, plans
facing an equalizing processinitiated during the war under the designed forwork on radioactive isotopes McCollum resulted. Dr. McCollum, Pro- further additions.
fessor Emeritusiof Rio-Chemistry had been
Czalition. The famous cradle-to-grave Social insurance plan was t the Institute.
The Institute in its
begun during the war when Mr. Churchill headed the government.
During the , recent election campaign there was no basic
argument oVer the maintenance of social services, insurance protection and other measures designed to guarantee the economic
welfare'of the,people. The Conservatives, far from standing for
their elimination, consistently claimed that they could perform
them better and more cheaply than the Laborites. The British
Conservatives were thus committed to a system of welfare a far
milder form of which conservatives in this country have seen
Get Your
fit to label socialist, and hence "dangerous to the American form
Setups Will
of government."
Tickets Now—
To tell the American people, AS the Republicans and some
O
Be Sold—
of their friends are doing, that “here¶y9u see the British; they
have tried socialism and they don't like it, sit next time you vote
Only A
show the Administration that you don't like socialism over here
See Sam Freeland
Limited Number
either," is a manifest misrepresentation of realities. The British
Tories have adjusted their program to the demonstrated needs
For Table
Will Be
and wishes of the British people; they have acted in the great
tradition of progressive conservatism.
Reservations.
Sold.
If American conservatism is to regain the faith and the votes
of the people in this country, it will have to study the recent Tory
campaign carefully. The welfare provisions of the Labor Party's
legislative program were not at issue in Britain, and the Tories
did not stand pat on an antiquated laissez-faire platform. They
learned in 1945 that that may cost an election.
By the same token the path of stand-pattism does rot lead
to Washington in this country—it may skirt -it momentarily—
but in the end will spell the demise of a strong conservative
. NO ,TESTS SATURDAY I
H. SONNENFELDT
movement
ASST. MAN. EDITOR
Harry Debelius

NEWS EDITOR
L William Zartman

SPORTS EDITOR
- ,Bill Trombley

The Dance of The Year!
lot
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's In Greenhouse

8

NICK'S RESTAURANT

Homestead Distributing
Company
:tool GREEN MOIL, NoT AVE.
Iteer - Pretzels • Soft Drinks

Oysters - Steaks - Chops
Spaghetti Dinners
s
Plenty of Pinball Machine

Potato Chips
For Your Fraternity Party

3355 tat EEN MOUNT AVE.
Baltimore IS. Md.

Theodore's
Barber Shop
S.W. Corner 33rd, & St. Paid

Next to Finks' Drug Store
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ithe Greenhouse with
.adioactive plants have replaced typical varieties in
s.
campu
on
te
t
Institu
lvent of the McCollum-Prat
of instruction for
te pioneers in the field of nutrition has opened up courses
field.
)le for the discovery of vitamin A. advanced students in the nutritional
the University curricula of 20
to
Added
Center
s
fristitute &come
undergraduate courses connected with plant
onelusion of these talks was that chemistry and physiology are 16 specialized
versity should invite a group of courses and seminars for advauced students.
authorities from this and other
,
Staff From University
of the country to' suggest the genfrom
The
drawn
gift.
is
te
Mr.
Pratt's
Institu
using
the
hod of
-- The staff of
growth of this conferapce was the several of the scientific departments of the
in for the M.-P. I. More Than merely University. Included at present are Dr.
eh lab:for Hopkins biologists, the
Robert Ballentine, Sidney P.
"would serve as a center at which McElroy,
Nason, Henry Little and
could
Alvin
k,
trients
Colowic
micronu
uthorities on
to discuss problems in the field." Nathan C. Kaplan.
With world population on the increase
resent, the Institute (whicli has
sources, already
med after its founders Mr. Pratt the strain on agricultural
Conservation
. McCollum) Is still in its early inadequate, will grow worse.
early stages of
their,
.4. stages. Equipment for work on methods are still in
will have to
has been installed, a competent development and something
d resources.
led and several study problems have fill in the gap of deplete
been initiated. .
Research Importance Increases
oment, however, is still not cornthis light, research in micronutrition is
In
_gonalready
While the Greenhouse
ng an increasingly important phase
becomi
radiong
handli
'for
ory
laborat
tdral program:
iotopes and several constant tent- of the agrieul
The McCollum Pratt Institute should
rooms, plans are being laid for
help to give the embattled farmer a much
additions.
rest,
nstitute in its educational phases needed
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Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.

At The

BOOK STORE

YOU'L1 BE GLAD TOMORROW—
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.111slele"s Profile

Mitchell: Court, Crease, & Gridiron
The Hopkins basketball team's penchant for split scoring demands that at least four of its
members hit double figures during a single night for a victory. It rarely' gets more than three,
one of whom during the past three years has almost always been lanky George Mitchell.
No speed demon, but a consistent hustler, Mitchell has capitalized on his towering "6' 4'"
frame to score more than 750 points in four years of Hopkins basketball.
Mitch has been equally effective under the boards. In last week's stunning Loyola upset
he snared a large percentage of
the rebounds, besides netting 10
and finished--his Hopkins
^
-"tats,
basketball career with a similar
61°P6e
13166
"
showing against the Western
Maryland Terrors last Saturday.
By PHIL SPARTAN
held, and the ADs went on to a
Fraternity Basketball
Led by Tommy Gough, Ray 38-32 victory and the Fraternity
Stevenson and Bill Siebert, the "B" Division championship.
DU basketball machine edged the
The Betas overcame the Phi
Sig Eps last Saturday, 34-33, and Gams last Saturday afternoon,
threw the Fraternity "B" Division 23-21, in one of the poorer-playrace into a three-way tie for first ed intramural contests. Ralph
place, with the ADs sharing top Cook and Neil Polhaus directed
spot with the Sig Eps and DUs. the Beta "A" Division championIn the gym Monday night at ship victory, scoring a total of
7, the AD met DU in the first fifteen points.
play-off game, and pulled a close
The Division champion ADs
36-33 victory from the fire. DUs and Betas vied for fraternity honTommy Gough and Ray Steven- ors and extra Wittich trophy
son rimmed iourteen points a- points on Wednesday, with the
piece, but the ADs were not to-be winner meeting the Independent
denied. Paced by Bill Phipps, champion Hot Jocks Thursday
Bud Mcbticholas and Bill Tromb- night for the university crown
ley, they met the DU attack point and symbolic trophies.
for point, and gained the victory.
Independent Basketball
Fresh from the DU contest,
Surprising no one, the Hot
The ADs met the Sig Bps Tuesday
afternoon in the second and final Jocks, personification of Hopplay-off in the "B" Division. The kins' intramural spirit and ideals,
combo of Phipps, McNicholas and won the Independent Basketball
Trombley again dominated the League championship for the
scoring and gave the ADs a quick third consecutive year, defeating
lead that was threatened serious- the Iron Dukes, 37-27, last Tuesly in the second half when Clar- day in the Homewood Gym. And,
ence Jameson racked up nine of in keeping with the usual script,
his twelve points for the-Sig Bps. Bob Wright and Quint Langstaff,
After the first five AD-directed• senior members of the qqintet,
minutes, the game was close and led the scoring with nine and ten
well fought, but the early lead points apiece. Leading 18-11 at
the half via Wright's one-hand••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
jgewski's set
ers and Bob W
Increased
.
shots, the Hot
the margin in the secoRd half
on Langstaff's sets and Bon Yoder's pivot hand-offs to ten points
40th at Roland Avows*
at the filial buzzer.
NEVER CLOSED!
'In the losing cause, Ray Stev•••
enson and Ace Adams, the latter
bowing out of basketball after
Buy the Best for Less
two years of varsity and one year
at
of intramural competition, shoved
Bobby Poors
nine points through the hoop.
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1
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ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
2311 N. CHARLES
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Besides 'erring Delectable i
Meals He have a full line of
Carry-out Delicatessen.

at

Wayside Florist
6311 YORK ROAD
Free Dth,,,)
D. DOLL & T. McDONNELL
HO 4689

CHECKED

Corduroy Jackets

The Waverly Restaurant
& Tobacco Shop

$22.50

3220 GREENMOUNT AVE.

•

George's amazing consistency
carries over into the other two
sports he has played at Hopkins.
A ten letter man, Mitch has held
down a first-string offensive end
position on the football squad
since his freshman year as well
as a reserve attack post on the
perenially strong lacrosse teams.
His TO Beat F&M
The Mitchell height, which
places him far above,enemy pass
defenders, has frequently been a
deciding factor in the Blue Jay air
attack. It made the difference in
the 1949 F&M game as Mitch
scored the winning touchdown in
the last few ,minutes on a bullet
pass from Bob Wroblewski.
A member of ODK and DU
fraternities and a B-average student, Mitch will finish his Hopkins
career this spring. Grabbing his
A.B. degree and final lacrosse
letter, he will head for law school,
leaving Hopkins basketball rooters
with memories of "that tall lumbering guy" who could persistently plunk in 10 to 20 points.

Sports
Slate
aturday, March 4:
•
PRO BASKETBALL — Baltimore Bullets vs. Chicago
Stags, at the Coliseum; prelim at 7:45, Bullet game at

C.
WRESTLING—Maryland Scholastic Championships' at
Homewood-3 P.M.
Monday, March 6:
the
BOXING—at
Coliseum;
•
first-bout at 8:30.
Tuesday, March 7:
• WRESTLING — at the Coliseum; first match at 8:15.
Thursday, March 9:
PRO 'BASKETBALL — Baltimore Bullets vs. New York
Knickerbockers, at the Coliseum; prelim at; 8, Bullet
game at 9•20.

Highest Allowance On
Used Cars
For New '50 Fords

Special Buys For
Hopkins Men!
CLEAN RECONDITIONED
USED CARS
41 Olds Club Coupe ..$479

Grey Flannel Slacks

Fine Wines-Liquor-Beer
CET YOUR PARTY
BEVERAGE S SUPPLIES

$13.50

,It lunatic, Push-button Radio,
Clean, Perfect Black Finish,
Seat Covers, Heater and Def.,
Spotlight, eto.

$985

'48 Beige Ford

Rade), Heater. Excellent.

$985

47 Chevrolet
'

Stealer, Sent- Covers. Clean.

•

AT

‘Mi+ch'hos beers
CS-6012in 4tAitu,
basoce+boti +earn
loR 2 consecu+ova
years —47-49.

\...
, frit,\
GeoRgee
is a 10 letter-man
s+arring In

no+1221I

Dosketball +Laceosse

Fencers Edged: To
Enter 17 Tourney
Facing their strongest opponent yet, HIM) fencers lost a tight
14-13 battle to Penn State last
Saturday. The Jaya won the foil,
6-3, with Jack Collins, Cal
Schlick, and Remo tolarusso each
winning two out of three, but
lost by a similar score to Penn
State's very strong sabre team,
which has gone undefeated this
year.
The epee matches proved decisive with Hopkins bowing 5-4,
thereby allowing the one-matth
victory margin. For the first time
electrical epees, provided by the
visitors, were used and proved

interesting to the crowd.
Warren Dederick was outistanding, winning all three matches
and defeating the third-ranking
intercollegiate epee man in the
country, 3-1.
' Saturday will see the Jays trying their hand in the difficult
YMCA
Invitation
Tournament
which will have national, international, and Olympic champions
on hand. Remaining intercolle•
giate matches Include Delaware
U and Virginia U., both of which
Hoskins has a better than, average chance of winning.
--Schlick

Results of the Winter Sports Season:
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FRONK BASKETBALL
(won 8, lost 2)
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Towson II.
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B-SQUAD BASKETBALL
(won 2, lost 4)
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(the Blue Jay Club—.
informal team)
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Catholic If.
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American U.
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FENCING
(won 2, lost 2, With one
match remaining)
FILOSH•WRESTLING
(won 1, lost 2)
V.ARSITY BASKETBALL
(won 5, lost 12)
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$279

40 Olds,
'

Beautiful Gray • Sedan. Fully
Equipped. Clean A Fine Buy.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

And Other Exeellent Buys

"THE ROYAL BALLROOM"
CATHEDRAL and SARATOGA STREETS
85c each
Dancing 9 - 1
Stag or Drag

City Liquors Store

K. KATZ & SONS

UNIVERSITY MOTORS

2436 N. CHARLES ST.

7-9 E. BALTIMORE STREET

Contact J. sOLEY
(II. 11717

PM. Box

1019

J.H.L.

71
(ov.).
60
(mt.)
73
66

6
3
19
20%
19
25

